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 by Altnet   

Stillwell Bar 

"Brews & Quick Bites"

The Stillwell Bar makes its way into Downtown Halifax's thriving bar

repertoire with its beer collection, sourced from some of the best

breweries this end of the coast. With 12 rotating craft beers on tap and a

compelling snack menu by Chef Graeme Ruppel, this beer bar attracts

droves of crowd from in and around the neighborhood. The space itself is

modern and stylish, with exposed brick walls, subtle lighting and a large

blackboard that displays the day's fares. Great for some much needed

bond-time with friends or for a quick evening drink before you head into

town.

 +1 902 421 1672  www.barstillwell.com/  yo@barstillwell.com  1672 Barrington Street,

Halifax NS

 by Resy 

Durty Nelly's 

"Authentic Irish Flavors"

Experience Irish hospitality as you visit the Durty Nelly’s Pub. This

restaurant is popular for serving authentic Irish cuisine and is famous

specially for the Irish Breakfast, Nelly’s Breakfast, Guinness Braised Lamb

Shank which are all must-trys. The delicious dishes are accompanied by

an impressive list of beverages. You can choose from the classic Irish

whiskey or signature cocktails on their menu to go with your meal. The

ambiance of this restaurant is casual with intimate seating arrangement,

making it a great place to catch up with your friends.

 +1 902 406 7640  durtynellys.ca/  info@durtynellys.ca  1660 Argyle Street, Halifax

NS

 by Ekoanug   

Foggy Goggle 

"A Place to Remember"

This bar slash entertainment venue on Argyle Street is unpretentious,

casual and fun, as is evident right from its unique name. The food here is

great, the music is lively, and the crowd is energetic and vibrant. And once

you visit this place you will find you don't need any more reasons to have

a great time. Happy hours at the Foggy Goggle are between 3p and 7p.

Don't forget to sample the Goggle Burger that's prepared with grilled

homemade beef and is totally bacon infused. Another absolutely divine

item on the menu is the Lobster Mac & Cheese; don't miss it even if you

are watching those calories. Besides listening to live music, you can also

play a game of Scrabble, or listen to some old records from the collection

available at the Foggy Goggle.

 +1 902 444 1414  thefoggygoggle.ca/  thefoggygoggle@gmail.co

m

 1667 Argyle Street, Halifax

NS
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 by Nathanael Burton   

Your Father's Moustache 

"Great Food, Better Music"

This vibrant spot is always abuzz with people and live gigs. Your Father's

Moustache is most alive on weekends, when Joe Murphy and his Water

Street Blues Band take the stage, you will simply have to dance. Serving a

vast array of foreign beers, delicious fare like hearty burgers and club

burgers, they also have a pool table and video trivia. Indulge in people

watching at their rooftop patio.

 +1 902 423 6766  www.yourfathersmoustac

he.ca/

 info@yourfathersmoustach

e.ca

 5686 Spring Garden Road,

Halifax NS
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